
 
 
 

ADDENDUM DATE:  January 14, 2015 

ADDENDUM #2 

to the Request for Proposals (RFP) for Ticket Vending Machine System for 
CTrail Stations and Related Locations 

Solicitation # 14DOT7003 

The following questions were received: 

Q2:   The Scheidt & Bachmann FareGo Data backend system has multi-tenant capability 
allowing for multiple transit authorities to work off of one backend.  Just recently, S&B 
was awarded the bid for CTDOT’s New Fare Technology System for CTFastrak and will 
provide CTDOT a hosted FareGo Data system (backend) as part of that project.  Would it 
be acceptable to provide a bid that includes the usage of our FareGo Data backend to be 
delivered to CT DOT in 2015 (this could provide a significant cost savings for CTDOT)? 

A:  The Proposer must determine at its discretion what is “acceptable” to place in its 
Proposal and what it will propose to meet the RFP requirements. 

 

Q3:    Please clarify Payment milestones schedule requirement specifically on the PDR stage vs 
FDR stage on page 50 of the RFP document 

A:  Please refer to RFP Attachment C, draft Agreement at section 7.4. 

 

Q4:    Are there any insurance requirements for subcontractors? 

A:  Yes.  Please refer to the RFP Attachment C, draft Agreement at Article 10.   

 

Q5:   What is the budget for this project? 

A:  CTDOT is not releasing any budget information to ensure the integrity of the 
competitive procurement process. 

 

Q6:    Please confirm hosting requirements i.e. CTDOT hosted or not 

A:  Please see the Scope of Work, at Part 1, Section 4(F) and Part 2, Section 1(P).   
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Q7:   I am writing to see if a bidders list or plan holders list is being released for the 
above mentioned project.  If so, are you able to email or fax to me?   

A:  CTDOT has no plans to release a bidders list.  

 

Q8:   [Part 1]  We are not familiar with MNR ticketing, and we are unsure what is meant by 
"un-encoded MTA MetroCards."   

A: "Un-encoded" means that, under the Scope of Work, any MNR-approved and 
compatible ticket stock to be dispensed by the TVMs (including, but not limited to, 
MTA MetroCards) is not required to have RFID or magnetic stripe processing 
performed to it.   

 Information regarding MNR ticket types is available at: 
http://web.mta.info/mnr/html/fares.htm#b1 

[Part 2]  This appears to require two different printers.  Are there specific physical media 
requirements?   

A:  Please see Scope of Work at Part 2, Section 1 (F). 

[Part 3]  Any required dimensions such as width of ticket/receipt stock? 

A:  Please see Scope of Work at Part 2 Section 1 (A), and Part 2, Section 1(F). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Proposers must sign all Addenda to the RFP and submit the signed Addenda to CTDOT with 
their Proposals.  Failure to submit signed Addenda may result in rejection of any Proposal. 
 
 
Proposer:  __________________________________________ 
 
Authorized Signature: _________________________________ Date:___________________ 
    Name: _________________________________ 

   Title: _________________________________ 


